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“...The Republican 
platform offers 
nothing to meet 
the problems of 
20th Century 
America. [It] 
merits not mere 
rejection but 
outright disdain."
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AFL-CIO Blasts GOP Platform; 
Sees Unions' Survival at Stake
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Majestic Master Renewal 
Nets Big Pay, Fringe Cains
ILG's Label in Style 

At Democratic Meet

Garment Workers 
Spur Funds Flow 

For '64 Victory

for 9,000 in New York 66 Renewal



Enrolling in High Gear 
At Logan S.C. Pla

Find Oneita 
Guilty of Un 
Anti-Union

RllotioM lo'ord Mai ttomtori^fcn

Evans Rehire ILGers, 
End Company 'Union Tie



62ers Listen , Lo ll, Sip and Stro ll at Berkshire Music

ILCers Help Vital Poll Wins 
Of Liberals Bolling and Bass
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The Republican Party's pi.uluiuL-iur-— 
tile 1964 election—it* statement of what 
jjie party believes, ami what its candi
dates would do if elected — lias been 
before the American public for nearly 
a month, and has been the subject of 
vigorous public discussion.

Nearly all the attention‘has centered 
around 3 issues that were contested on 
the floor of the Republican convention 
—civil rights, extremism * and civilian 
control oxer the use of nuclear weapons.

But it must not he assumed that 
these 3 issues, vital though they are, 
represent the only departures in the 
Republican platform from -the realities 
of American society.' A comparable de
parture can be found, at virtually every 
point onVhich the platform is specific.

We are compelled to express our deep 
shock at the total nature of the Repub
lican platform.

On' unemployment, for example, the 
AFL-CIO called for a long list of specific 
undertakings—accelerated public spend
ing on .needed programs, federal mea
sures to raise the wages of the underpaid, 
steps to relieve the. plight of the aged

statutory work-week and many more.
Said the Republicans: “We Repub

licans shall rely on the individual’s rights 
and capacities to advance his own eco
nomic well-being . . . and where gov
ernment is rightfully involved, we shall 
assist the individual in surmounting 
urgent problems beyond his own power 

. aud-rexponsibility to control.”
•~*Xmohg their few specifics are: oppo-

liigher premium pay for 
lime and endorsement of more teen-age 
employment at less than federal min
imum wages, which can only Iw viewed

of child labor.
Startling in their omission are what 

might be described as labor-management 
matters. The only substantive reference 
we could find v{as a thinly veiled threat 
to put unions under the anti-trust laws, 
as if people could be equated with com
modities.

On old-age hospital insurance, the 
Republicans proposed tax credits and 
federal-state charity for the "needy"— 
nothing for the average citizen who 
wants to insure himself against the haz
ards of illness in his old age and preserv e 
his dignity as a human being.

As for consumers, fhc Republicans 
said they could be "relumed to the 
driver’s scat” by cracking down on the 
protective attempts of the Federal Trade, 
Commission, the Food, and Drug Admin
istration, the Federal Communications 
Commission and the White House itself 
—in other words, "let the consumer 
take care of himself.”

Even widiout the detailed 
which we referred earlier, 
to this Executive Council 
publican platform is an insult to the 
telligcnce of the voters. It ofleis nothing 
to meet the problems of 20th Century 
America. Instead of progress, it pro
poses retrogression. -

For the American labor movement, 
the Republican platform merits not 
mere rejection but outright disdain.
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AFL-CIO ANALYZES BAS 
ISSUES, REPUBLICAN Pi

Housing

housing, u i............
nlty development pi_____

Uninterrupted operation of these 
basic programs must be assured. It la 
equally urgent to make these pro
grams responsive to changing condi
tions, and to bring them In step with 
the rapid pace of our urban growth.

Groundwork should be laid now for 
the enactment early in the next ses
sion of Congress of a comprehensive 
new housing and community devel
opment program that would measur#' 
up to the growing national housing 
need and bring good homes and mod
ern living conditions within the 
reach of every American family.

Enactment of an up-to-date, broad 
and forward-looking housing and 
community development law would 
be a vital step tov&rd the attainment 
of full employment and toward the 
reduction of poverty.

One-fifth of our people are now 
living In substandard or deficient 
housing. Our population Is rapidly 
growing. The pressures of overcrowd
ing are already serious In many 
areas. The housing decay and blight

the effect of decaying and blighting 
human lives.

A vigorous and sustained housing 
effort designed to meet these press
ing needs and pointed toward 
achieving decent homes for all 
American families within a decade is 
an urgent national necessity.
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/ A7 W est Talks in Full Swing 
overing 6,000 in

Eastern Region Strikes Hit 
NJ. Holdout, N.Y.



Hong Kong Unionizing 
World Garment Goal

Waiting List for Popular 
Kenya Garment Institute
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Anti-Poverty Bill Passed; Ban Aid to Runaways

Rap Tries to Balk 
Equal Vote Rule 
By Highest Court

Toni Sender Dead, 
Foe of Reds, Nazi
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Paperbacks Reveal Insight 
Into Issues of '64 Election

AFL-CIO Council
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MATTER OF BREAD AND BUTTER Captives Courageous
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